PRESS RELEASE
JOC Port Productivity Award: EUROGATE
terminals once again win award for best port
productivity in Europe
Bremen, 30 September 2015 +++ At the Container Trade
Europe Conference of the JOC Group in Hamburg, two
EUROGATE Group container terminals were distinguished for
the highest berth productivity in Europe. MSC Gate Bremerhaven took second place. NTB North Sea Terminal Bremerhaven
came in third place. Both companies are joint ventures of the
EUROGATE Group with the world’s two largest shipping
companies. The berth productivity was determined by the JOC
Group following a customer survey among shipping companies.
Back in December 2014, the terminals NTB North Sea Terminal
Bremerhaven and EUROGATE Container Terminal Hamburg
were awarded by the JOC Group for their high port productivity
in Europe.
Emanuel Schiffer, Chairman of the EUROGATE Group Management
Board, gives his congratulations: “Two container terminals of the
EUROGATE Group were awarded at the same time by their customers
for their excellent service in terms of their container handling. And not
for the first time. That makes us as stakeholders proud. I congratulate
the members of staff at these two container terminals for their
magnificent success.”
Jörg Colberg, Managing Director for MSC Gate Bremerhaven:
“Bremerhaven is one of the most productive container ports among the
North Range ports. In light of the challenges from ever-larger ships,
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this is a strong message to our customers, whom we thank for this
award. We are delighted that our customers are satisfied with our
service and performance. My thanks go to our colleagues who have
provided these.”
Jan Gelderland, Managing Director of the NTB container terminal: “We
are once again among the top three terminals in all of Europe. For us,
this is motivation enough to further increase our performance. We
handle the world’s largest container ships at our terminal – and in top
quality. A heartfelt thanks to all staff members for their diligent work.”

About EUROGATE:
EUROGATE is the leading, shipping line independent container terminal
logistics Group in Europe. Jointly with the Italian terminal operator
Contship Italia, the company operates a network of eleven container
terminals from the North Sea coast to the Mediterranean area. In
addition to container handling services at the seaports, EUROGATE
offers intermodal transport and cargomodal services. EUROGATE was
founded in 1999, and handled 14.8 million TEUs Europe-wide in 2014.
For more information visit www.eurogate.eu.
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